
VISION: 

To Grow. . .Share…Serve 
for the Transformation of the World for 
Jesus Christ. 
 

MISSION: 

To Intentionally Grow Our 

Relationship with Jesus Christ, 

Share Our Faith 

with Others, and Serve God’s 

Church, Community and World. 
  

WORSHIP 
SERVICES 
   
Traditional 
at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Sanctuary...is a full 
traditional service using 
hymns and liturgy.   
 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:45 - 10:45 a.m. Sunday 

School for all Ages 
 
 

Contemporary 
at 11:00 a.m. in the 

Worship Center….is a 

contemporary service where 

praise songs are led by the 

Uplifters praise band and 

singers.  Multimedia supports 

the entire service.   

 
Children’s Church 

Children’s Church is 

available during the 

Contemporary Service for 

children ages 4 through third 

grade in the sanctuary 

following the Children’s 

Message, on the 2nd, 3rd & 

4th Sundays. 

 
Every 5th Sunday 
is a Unity Service 

at 10:00 a.m. 
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MESSENGER 
MACON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Saturday, October 7Saturday, October 7Saturday, October 7ththth   

8:45 a.m. ~ Meet in Fellowship Center8:45 a.m. ~ Meet in Fellowship Center8:45 a.m. ~ Meet in Fellowship Center   

See Details Inside for Ways to Help: 

 Ray of Hope 

 Festival of Sharing 

 Special Needs Caregiver Appreciation Bags 

 Band Appreciation Breakfast 

 Rainbow Ride 

Monday, October 23 Monday, October 23 Monday, October 23 ---   

Wednesday, October 25Wednesday, October 25Wednesday, October 25   
 

Find more detailed Find more detailed Find more detailed    
information inside!information inside!information inside! 



Prayers  &  

Concerns 

Grant Jones 

(Broken Arm) 
 

Family of Ann Blodgett 
(Sister of Alan Spencer) 

 

Leroy Ahlbom 
(Recovering from Appendectomy) 

 
Betty Butner 

(Recovering from mini strokes) 
 

Dick Jones 
(Health Issues) 

 

Dixie Clapper 
(Health Concerns) 

 
Shirley Herndon 

(Brain Cancer) 
 

Hugh Dunn 

(Recovering from Foot Amputation) 
 

Wayne Helton 
(Brain Cancer) 

 

Vicki Hall 
(Cancer) 

 
Shane Hall 

(Cancer) 
 

Jim Cerva 
(Cancer) 

 
I find myself using this word often. I have the gift and 
want to be a person that is known for the practice. But 
what happens when the one that encourages becomes 
discouraged. There are many things in this life that make 
me doubt my abilities, practices, and the direction of the 
culture in which I live. In the midst of these things it is 
easy to hide in a corner sulking about how “bad life is” 
and moaning about how life is only going to go from bad 
to worse. But this is NOT the story God has for us or the 
place in which God wishes us to live. Every time I get 
discouraged there has been a person, text, or situation 
that has renewed my spirit and reminded me that there is 
always hope. I use the word because I believe it is a deep 
need in our lives and in our world. We do not naturally 
look on the bright side of life. We need to be encouraged 
to see a perspective of hope. We do not naturally step 
outside of our routines and habits to embrace new 
experiences. We need to be encouraged to do things 
differently in order to find different results. Today I want 
to encourage you to seek God. I want to encourage you 
to read the Bible as a source of inspiration, revelation, 
and transformation. I want to encourage you to explore 
your spiritual gifts and discover the ways God has made 
you to influence, challenge, and change the world. I want 
to encourage you to see the good in people so that we do 
not collectively spiral into despair and hopelessness. In 
moments of discouragement I pray you will see the power 
and presence of God on display that can bring you back 
to grace and joy.  
           Pastor Carl 

The Pastor’sPastor’sPastor’s   Perspective  

October Birthdays  & AnniversariesOctober Birthdays  & Anniversaries  

1.  Susan Leathers 
5.  Cole Crooks, Marlene Mendenhall 
6.  Rose Ann Johnson 
7.  Ronda Olson 
8.  Leroy Ahlbom 
9.  Ernest Esry  
13. Cameron Knapp 
14. Jeff Linsley 
16. John Strange 
17. John & Kim Strange (Anniv) 
18. Allie Koch, Doug Wallace 
20. Luke Jones, Ben Mendenhall 
21. Sharon Carney, Mark Truitt 
 

22. Dixie Clapper 
23. Kallie Baker, Haylle Brown 
26. Sara Brammer, Tammy Wallace 

Encouraged 



 
United Methodist Men 

 The UMM will meet on Sunday, October 1 at 7:15 a.m. for their monthly breakfast meeting.  
 

Loch Haven Nursing Home Service 
 The Loch Haven Nursing Home will have their monthly worship service on 

  Sunday, October 1  at 2:00 p.m.  in the North Activity Room. Everyone is invited! 
 

Serving Saturday 
Join us for Serving Saturday October 7. We will meet in the Fellowship Center for prayer at 8:45 a.m. 

 

Sharing Team Meeting 
The Sharing Team will meet on Tuesday, October 10 at 6:00 p.m. in the Cornerstone Room. 

 

Breaking Free - New Small Group 
Finding freedom from hurts, habits, and hang ups every Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Library.  

 

Macon County Ministries Food Distribution  
 Macon County Ministries food distribution will be Tuesday, Oct 17  from  

12:00 - 6:00 p.m. at 305 Sunset Hills. Shifts needed for volunteers is  
12:00 - 2:00 p.m., 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. & 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.  

The office will be closed from 11:45 - 2:15 p.m. so the staff can volunteer at the distribution.  

 
Administrative Council  

 The Administrative Council will meet Tuesday, October 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the conference room. 
 

Serving Team Meeting 
The Serving Team will meet in October, the date will be announced at a later time.  

 

Revival  
Please join us for a Renovation of the Heart Revival! Monday, October 23 - 25.  

Please see Revival article for exact times.  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

       168            155 

     68                62     

 $4,977 

August Average    2016  2017 

Worship Attendance 

Sunday School  

Offering  $5,162 

Attendance & Offering  
Summary 



       
 
 
 

 

Financial Matters  
In the past several months we have experienced a decrease in giving and worship attendance. We 
have been blessed with robust years which allowed us to save funds for a rainy day. With this said, 
the Administrative Council would like to inform the congregation of some necessary changes needed 
to keep ministry happening in the months ahead. We covet and appreciate your continued generosity 
and giving to the ministry of Macon United Methodist Church. As numbers improve we anticipate  
reversing some of the following measures to accomplish other goals. First, we are going to take the 
5th Sunday offerings and use them for the general fund. In recent years these gifts have been used to 
fund major projects (ex. Roof). There is still money in this fund to assist with projects that have been 
discussed and are being planned. We will not be taking any money from this fund for general ministry 
expenses. We will simply not be adding anything to it in the foreseeable future. Secondly, we will be 
utilizing money from our Ministry Fund to help get us through this lean time. This fund was  
established a few years ago when we had a surplus over a couple of year period. These funds were 
intended to help with new initiatives and creative ideas for ministry. We anticipate replenishing this 
fund once we see giving increase. Finally, we will conduct a Fall Commitment Campaign to  
encourage our members to think about their giving as a response to God’s grace in our lives and a 
vital part of our Discipleship. If you have any questions about these decisions, please feel free to 
speak to a member of the Administrative Council or contact the office and talk with Pastor Carl.  

If you are looking for an opportunity to serve please plan to attend Serving 

Saturday on October 7th. We have multiple opportunities for you to serve.  

Contact Mandi Brown for more information 573-480-1732 

SERVING SATURDAY 

 If you are an early riser you can help us send off our high school marching band with breakfast and 

encouragement as they prepare to travel to Central Methodist University in Fayette. We will be meeting at 

the high school around back in the band room at 6:30 am.  

 If you want to enjoy your morning coffee first please meet us at Macon United Methodist church at 

8:45. We will divide up into groups to complete different service projects. We will finish up around 12:00. 

 We will be sending a group to Ray of Hope Pregnancy Care Ministries of Macon and Shelby Counties. 

We will help them with things like sorting clothes, bundling diapers and switching in and out some seasonal 

type things. If we get enough help they may also have some cleaning jobs as well. 

 A group will be working on filling appreciation bags that will be given to Special Needs caregivers in 

our community.  

 We are a collection site for Festival of Sharing so we will need a group to help inventory and load the 

trailer as donations come in. This group will help until 1pm. 

 We will need adults to ride with the older children on their course for the Rainbow Ride as well as extra 

supervision for the little ones that will be riding the small course on the south parking lot. The Rainbow Ride 

will be raising money for a patient through the Rainbow Network’s special medical needs program. Ana 

Cecilia is an 18 year old girl, who is in her fifth year of high school and her biggest desire is to attend a  

university. Her family is made up of 6 members. Her mother is Luz Marina Salazar, 37 years old, her father is 

Eddy Porfirio Marenco, 51 years old, her grandmother  

Maria Ofelia Perez López, her two brothers: Victor Marenco 

Salazar 13 and Erick Josue Marenco 7. Her mom is a home-

maker and a Coordinator of Rainbow Network in San 

Roque community. Her father works in agriculture with a 

monthly income of $ 100. Ana has unilateral crossed eye 

and paralysis of right eye. She needs surgery to correct this. 

The cost of this procedure is $1,392.00 



 
 

 

Dallas Willard, author of the book “Renovation of the Heart”, calls discipleship ”the  

transformation of the spirit”–a divine process that ”brings every element in our being, 

working from inside out, into harmony with the will of God or the kingdom of God.” 

 

Join us as we welcome Rev. Dr. Roger Ross as our Revival leader.  

Roger has served as a pastor in Texas, the British Channel Island of 

Guernsey, and his home state of Illinois. He has been involved in 

two church starts and recently served as senior pastor of First United 

Methodist Church in Springfield, Illinois. As of July 1st, Roger  

became the Director of Congregational Excellence in the Missouri 

Conference of the UMC where he is responsible for new church 

starts and the transformation of existing churches in Missouri. He is 

the author of Meet The Goodpeople: Wesley's 7 Ways to Share Faith 

(Abingdon Press). Roger is married to Leanne Klein Ross, and they 

have two college-age children, Zach and Jane. He loves spending 

time with family and traveling in different cultures. He also has a weakness for golf. 

 

Endorsement of Dr. Ross: 

I had the privilege of listening to Roger Ross speak at the Missouri Annual 
Conference this past June.  He is a energetic and dynamic speaker that drew 
his audience in and engaged us in his message.  He spoke about the churches 
he has planted and served, and how the people in the church are the ones that 
make church what it is.  His message at Annual Conference included topics on 
what motivates people to pray, where are you being led by Jesus, how are you 
serving in the church and varying styles of worship.  They had to bring extra 

chairs into the room and still ran out of seats for people wanting to hear Roger 
speak.  Roger was a fantastic speaker and I am very excited that he will be 
coming to speak at our church.  You won’t want to miss it! - Chad Smith 

Monday, Oct. 23: 6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23: 6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23: 6:30 p.m. ---   8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.    

Tuesday, Oct. 24: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24: 6:30 p.m. ---   8:00 p.m.8:00 p.m.8:00 p.m.   

Wednesday, Oct 25: 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 25: 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 25: 7:00 p.m. ---   8:30 p.m.8:30 p.m.8:30 p.m.   

                                               Jo-Ota Methodist Association 
You are invited to join in the JMA Annual meeting on Sunday, October 1 at 3:00pm. At this gathering you will help us  

celebrate the life change that happened this past summer and hear about future plans for ministry at the camp. You can 

also begin or renew your membership to JMA. Members provide much needed support to keep Camp Jo-Ota running and 

in a position to make a difference for Christ.  Your spiritual, financial, and time support of JMA makes a difference in  

making disciples! 

Fellowship, conversation, and refreshments to follow each evening.  



“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an 
example for the believers and non-believers in life, in faith, in love, and 
in purity.”  

1 Timothy 4:12 

Unless otherwise noted, 

 our youth group meets  

Sundays 4:30-6:00 for 

 6
th

-12
th

 grade students.   

Meghan’s Musings: 
 If you haven’t already figured it out, “mentoring” is a buzz word 

for me. I am increasingly thankful for the mentors who are serving 

in our youth ministry. It is their participation that moves this  

ministry from good to great!  

 Mentoring is a common theme throughout scripture, but  

especially in the New Testament.  We grow, receive support, and 

we are encouraged through mentor relationships, both as the  

mentor and the mentee.  

 Titus 2 talks about teaching the older men and women to train 

the younger in the Christian life. 1Timothy 4 talks about setting an 

example for one another, and all through these books we are  

witness to mentoring relationships as Paul mentors the original  

recipient and us with his words.  

 There is no standard age requirement for mentors. Children and 

youth can serve as mentors. There are many mentoring opportuni-

ties in the life of our church and in our community. If you are not 

currently, intentionally mentoring someone, I encourage you to 

find the kind of mentoring roll that fits you.  

You might serve as a youth or children’s ministry mentor, or 

you might mentor peers in a bible study group. There are opportu-

nities for life skills and financial mentoring, vocational mentoring, 

and discipleship mentoring. If you are interested in learning more 

about these opportunities, contact me and I will be happy to  

connect you!  

LOGOS: Wednesday  
4-6:30pm 
Confirmation: Wednesdays  
6:00-6:45pm 
 
Hey, Maker!  
Fro-yo & conversations for 
high school youth Wednesdays  
7:00-8:30pm at Haymakers 
 
October dates to save: 
7: Serving Saturday 
23-25: Revival 
27-28: Confirmation Retreat 
29: Raking & Pizza with UMM 

Ray of Hope is seeking 
mentors for new parents. 

For more information 
 contact Tessy Fuller:  

660-395-8099 

Current Vertical Mentors: 

Debbie & Reggie Baker 
Mark Brown 

Sherwin Dent 
Melinda Jones 
Chad Smith 
Judy Wilson 

Thank you so much for all you do! 
You are truly a blessing  
to our students and me! 



 

 

Kid Stuff 
By Rhonda Linsley 

Children’s Ministry Mission Statement 

To teach the children to love God, love others and share 

 that love with the world. To teach the children to memorize  

scripture that will affect the way they live their lives. 

FOURTH QUARTER SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 ATTENDANCE AWARD RECIPIENTS 

     Summer time is a busy time for most people, but a good number of students still received recognition for 

their attendance in Sunday School for the months of June, July and August. On September 24, a $4.00 Gift 

Card from Haymakers was awarded to the following students. These students did not miss more than two 

Sundays in this summer quarter. If you go to church or Sunday School when you travel and let Rhonda  

Linsley know, you do receive an excused absence for attending somewhere else.  

 

Willow Riegerix was the sole recipient of a Perfect Attendance Certificate.   

 

High School:  Emilee Butner, Cameron Knapp & Evie Nelson. 

Middle School:  Lauren Burdin, Audree Butner, Gracee Butner, Will Butner & Levi Butner. 

Grades 3rd-5th:  Lindsay Burdin, Abbee Butner, Willow Riegerix. 

Grades 1st-2nd:  Evan Burdin & Addison Strange 

Preschool-Kindergarten:  Brylee Strange 

Nursery/Toddler Room:  Owen Burdin & Ruthie Riegerix 

     Please mark your calendars for Wednesday, December 
20 at 6:00 PM for a Carry-In Dinner and program  
following. This cute and delightful Christmas Program will 
allow our elementary children from Kindergarten through 
5th Grade to share their gifts and talents while they remind 
us of what Christmas is all about.  
   
   Practices will be held during our LOGOS program,  
starting on September 27, between 4:00-5:00 PM.  
      
     This is a Group Publishing production that will bring the 
Christmas story to life as we know it, except for the fact that 

our scripts fell off a boat and sank to the bottom of the ocean. It is there that we will tell 
our story, as we search for Christmas under the sea! 
 
     We invite all the congregation to join us for an evening of skits, songs and readings 
sure to put a smile on your face and laughter in your heart! 

Mark Your Calendars for Our  
Upcoming Christmas Program! 
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Macon UMC Staff:  Rev. Carl Knapp, Pastor; Deidre Ritter, Secretary; Rev. Meghan Riegerix, Youth Pastor;  

Rhonda Linsley, Director of Children’s Ministries; Terri Wright; Custodian: Beth Dixon, Organist: Kaitlyn Jemes, Nursery Attendant 

CHURCH DIRECTORY - WE WANT YOU!!! 
Keithly Photography is coming to Macon UMC to capture your family photograph for the 

church directory!  They will be available for pictures on Sunday October 8th and  
October 15th, as well as Wednesday  October 11th.  To make your appointment, 

 visit us at https://maconumc.simplybook.me/v2/    
You may also book your appointment after the 8:30 AM service, or before the 11 AM  

service .  Karen Butner is the contact person for scheduling picture appointments.   

          N e w  A r r i v a lN e w  A r r i v a l   
John & Kim along with big sisters Addison and Brylee 

are excited to announce the arrival of  

Pa ige  Joseph ine Strange  

Paige arrived  
September 16, 2017 at 3:11 a.m. 

 weighing 8 lbs. 7 oz. & was 20 inches long. 
 Congratulations on the birth of a new member in the family!                                                                                                                                               

May God's blessings be with you and your little one today and always.  

https://maconumc.simplybook.me/v2/

